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apes -seldom reported
Possibility of 60 rapes
on campus last year
~

by Suzanna Mitchell and
occurred on campus last year. One ,
Ron Gabriel
I
rape has be_en reported this year.
Staff Writers
I
Most rapes are not reported because
Statistics from the Rape Crisis
victims feel einbarassed, guilty or
Center in Bangor suggest that for
afraid of the consequences.
every rape_ reported at UMO each
year, 10 others have probably _
Laurie Houston, UMO police officer,
occurred, said UMO's assist~nt -said all the .rapes reported on campus

/

Thomas graphics

director of police services W}lliam this year were acquaintance rapes
Prosser.
(rape by someone the victim knows)
The Rape Crisis Cente bases
and "in a lot of acquaitance rapes, the
unreported rape figures "o calls (it)
victims are too embarassed to report
gets for .assistance comp red to the them, or figure it's their fault, or they
number of police repo
generated
don't want to get someone in trouble.
due to rape," Prosser $aid.
A spokesman from the Rape Crisis
Last year, six rap were reported
Center said women don't report rape
• to the UMO police epartment. This
because they "fear the event will
may mean- that a many as 60 rapes __ bec.?!'l_e _public.'' or "fear the threat of

retaliation'' by the rapist.
"I had a client who said her
assailant told her, 'if you report this
I'll come back and kill you, ' " she
said.
Of 37 UMO fe'male students
surveyed f>y the Maine Campus nine
said they feared ·being raped on
campus, usually when walking alone at
night. Eighteen said they had a fear
of being raped and 10 said they
sometimes worried about rape.
The w?men said that at night they
didn't like walking the path between
Little Hall and Boardman Hall, outside
the
computer
center,
between
Estabrooke and Kennebec Halts, and
near the greenhouses.
_ Some women . suggested -selfdefense should be taught to females so
they might escape an attacker.
A female student, who asked to be
unidentified, said women should be
careful when going
to
some
fraternities.
Peter Gray, president of the UMO
Fraternity Board, said, "I have heard
stories of different houses. I know of
some houses the girls would be leery
of going to, and that's a tragedy."
Gray said things like this may
happen because most members of
fraternities are between 18 and 22
years of age, in their ''growing
years," and females at these ages are
more mature. Alcohol is also a
problem because it ''gives them a kick
in the rear to go off and do things like
this. They don't drink responsibly."
''I am very disappointed when I hear
stories like this. It bothers me more
than hazing. •'
To try to solve the problem Gray
said, he will approach a fraternity,
when he hears of an incident find out
what happened and get to the bottom
of it.
(see RAPE page 2)
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---------'--(continued from page 1)
Gray saiO males that sexually abuse
females "have the lowest morals that I
can ever imagine.'' He said things like
that shouldn't happen at fraternities
but that it probably has, does, and will
happen in the future.
She said an female stude'µts ,
especially freshmen , should be aware
that these things happen and should
be careful so it won't happen to them .
Houston said that to get the most
evidence in a rape case, the victim
must call the pqlice as soon as possible
after the rape .
" A lot of times they don ' t report it
and decide a week later to prosecute .
Then there is not enough evidence ,"
she said .
She said the victim has the option
not to prosecute. adding that when
vie ims go to the police, "they don't
get the third degree or .anything like
that.' '
Prosser said that in an acquaintance
rape investigation, police "make sure
the victim is not iniured and listen to
her story." Police-then call the dis-trict
attorney to inform him of a possible
rape case and bring the victim to St.
Joseph Hospital in Bangor where a
"Rape protocol ,'' paid for by the
district attorney's office, is performed.
During the protocol, a physician
determines if the victim had intercourse an Tooks for evid<rnce, such as
fingernail scrapings and semen , to be
used if the victim decides to prosecute .
Semen can be used to find a blood
type. .
St. Jo eph is used instead of Eastern

Maine Medical Center because St.
Joseph is set up for rape cases. It has a
physician who knows what evidence to
look for that can be used in court. And
St. Joseph's provides counseling
support for the victim.
Prosser said if the examination
determines a rape occurred, and a
suspect is foun·d, the police must get
permission from the district attorney
to arrest him. The suspect's hair ,
blood type, and clothing are some of
the items checked by police to
determine if they match evidence
Found during the protocol.
Prosser aid , "When we make an
arrest we ' re positive . There is no
doubt in the officer's mind. "
UMOPD Detective Terry Burgess
said, "One of the difficulties in
prosecuting a sex crime is there are
seldom witnesses: What it comes
down to is her word versus his word in
most cases ." ,
He said in 1Qrder to -Obtain a rape
conviction, it must be proved the
......_Sij_spect had sexual intercourse with
the victim -and the victim submitted
"as a result of com~ulsion." Compulsion is physical force, threat of
physical force, or a i:;ombination which
makes the person uV,able to oppose the
offender, or makes the person fear
force will result.
Regarding the rape case reported in
the Campus (9 / 14/ 83) Burgess said
the case lacked proof needed for
conviction that the t defendant intentionally raped the victim.
"That was an unusual case. What

happened is the defendant testified article (10 / 5/ 83) naming the victim
himself. In a case where no one qefies has set our program back five years
the facts the question then is .the because girls that are raped don't want
intent--what was his state of mind to see their riame in the paper,'' he
when the incident took place .
said .
"He admitted to having intercourse .
Houston said a victim may not
So what had to be proved was that he
intended to have it and used report a rape if she thinks the police
compulsion to obtain it. We did not will be insensitive.
" Some vittims have the wrone:
have sufficient evidence to prove the
conception about us , they think they
use of compulsion ," Burgess said.
Prosser said women will be more apt will have a cop come in and say ' hey
to report rape if victim' s names are lady. you 've bee n raped and don ' t trv
to tell me you didn ' t enjoy it, that' s
kept confidential.
" I feel th at th e B angor Daily News not done ," she said .

